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DECISION OF THE HEARING OFFICER

I. Introduction

On February 7. 2006, the local ed1.lcationalagency (the "School District" or the "LEA")
received the parents' Requestfor DueProcessHearingdatedFebruary7,2006 (the"Request"). The
hearing officer was appointedto this administrativedueprocessproceedingon February 13,2006.

On February 17, 2006, the LEA filed with the hearing officer its Motion to Dismiss and
Memorandum in SupportdatedFebruary17,2006 (the"MotiontoDismiss"). Theparentsfiledwith
the hearing officer onFebruary20,2006 theirresponse datedFebruary18,2006 (the"Response")to
the Motion to Dismiss. By decision entered March 3, 2006, the hearing of'ficerdecided that any
attempts by the parents to changetheir child's diploma status to a StandardHigh School DiploID.a
fIom the LEA or to compelthe LEAto acceptthe creditswhichtheir childearnedfrom theAmerican
School (1) are not issues in this proceeding and, in any event, (2) are ban-edby the doctrines of
co.1lateralestoppel and/or rr:sjudicata. HO 2J. Thehearing officer decidesthat under the facts and
circumstances of this proceeding, he lacks subject matter jurisdiction (1) to compel the LEA to
changeits policy requiringpre~approva1of coursesat the American School in order to obtaincredits
at the LEA (8 VAC 20-80-76);a.nd(2) to changethe LEA's graduationrequirements. 8VAC 20-80.
76. HO2.

The hearing officer also decided in the pre-hearing context that the applicable statute of
limitations bars the parems fromraising any of the alleged actions or omissions oft11eLEA in their
Request that arose before February7, 2004. HO2. Concerningthe reJiefrequestedby the parents in
the Response, the hearing officer explained to the parents at a pre-hearing meeting that he lacks
subject matterjurisdiction to do certainthings requestedby the parents, such as to changethe lawto
extend the age of eligibility to which the child can receive special educationand related services,as
requested by the parents. Parents' Response, page 5. However, the hearing ofiicer decided that if
the heaJing officer were to fInd for the parents and if the hearing officer finds that an award of
compensatoryeducation is warTaJ.1ted,compensatory ed1.1cationcould conceivablybe awardedpast
the child's twenty-second birthday next year.

In the pre-hearing context, the hearing officer also decided that the child has the right to
challe,ngethe LEA's provision of FAPE to him but the hearing officer lacks subject matter
jurisdiction to amend the child's educational record. Applicable law establishes a different
proced1.~reand a different, detailed legislative framework which must be followed conceming

I References to the hearing officer's six (6) exhibits will be designated HO folJowed by the exhibit number.
References to the par'ents' 45 exhibits will be designated P followed by the exhibit number. Similarly, references to the
School Board's 113 exhibits wilJ be designated SB folJowed by the exhibit number. The rranscript of the fLrStthree (3)
days of the hearing will be cited "TR" foJlowed by the day of hearing and/or page number, as appropriate. The lninscript
of the fourth day ofthe hearing was not yet available to the hearing officer at the time of his decision.
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challenges to the student's educational record. See Hi1lsborough Bd. of Educ., 102 LRP 11752
(SEA N.J. 2000); Hacienda La Puente Unified Sch. Dist., 27 IDELR 885 (SEA Cal. 1997); Houston
Indep. Sch. Dist., 26 IDELR 817 (SEA Tex. 1997); School Administrative District #1.,25 IDELR
1256 (SEA Maine 1997); Bd. ofEduc. of the Ellenvi1le CentroSch. Dist., 21 IDELR 235 (SEA NY
1994); Hamilton County Schools, 23 IDELR 772 (SEA Tenn. 1996); Fairfax County Public Schools,
38 IDELR 274 (SEA VA 2003).

The subject matter of dispUteswhich can be heardby an administrativedueprocess hearing
officer in a due process hearing are delineated in 20 U.S.C. § 1415(b)(6)(A). These statutory
provisjons are mirrored by the relevant provisions of the Virginia Regulations. 8 VAC 20-80-
76(B)(1).

The Family EducationalRightsandPrivacyAct ("FERPA"), 20 U.S.C.§ 1232(g),establishes
a procedure which allowsparents or a childwho has turned 18to make amendments to educational
records that they believeare inaccurate,misleading,or in violationof their privacyrights. 34C.F.R.
§§ 99.20,300.567 and 99.3.

Vlhen a student turns 18, the rights affordedtoparentsunderPERFA transfer to the student.
20 U.S.c. § 1232(d), 34 C.P.R. 99.5(a). At that point, the student is refe1Tedto as an "eligible
student" in the regulations. TIlis means that when the student in this proceeding turned 18 the
FERPA rights to accessrecords, etc. transferredtothe student. Seealso34 C.F.R. §300.574. Inthis
proceeding, the child has confirmed that his parents hold a valid educational power of attorney

allowing them to act concerning this proceeding and his e~ucationalmatters.

The VirginiaRegulations also provide that parents who believe that a student's educational
record is "inaccurateor misleading" must challengethat recordthroughFERPA's procedures. See8
VAC 20-80-70(0)(6-9). This regulatiODallows for an infonnal hearing before a school
administrator,but does not provide for a dueprocess hearingor an appeal to court. In fact>the final
result of this procedure, if the LEA decidesnot to amend the record is to allow the par,entto submit
an explanation of the infonnation he believes is inaccurate or misleading to be included with the
student's file. 8 VAC 20-80-70(0.)(8).

The parties agreed that the remaining issues for the hearing were those specified by the
hearing officer in his Scheduling Order entered March 3, 2006 (HO 3) and repeated in his First
Amended Scheduling Order entered March 20,2006(HO 5), namely:

1. A prior hearing officer has decided that the child's 2004-05 school year IEP was
reasonably caJculatedto provide the childwith FAPE. This decision is not subjectto
collateral attack in this proceediDgbecause the decision was not appealed by the
parents and any such challenge is barred by the doctrines of res judicata and/or
collateral estoppel. However, the parents contend that the LEA failed to implement
this 2004-05 school year IEP, including failing to provide homebound services
required by such IEP, and that such failure resulted in a denial ofF APE to the child.
This issue will be heard at the hearing.
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HO 3 and HO 5.

2. The parents contendthat at the August 11,2005 IEP team meeting the LEA refused
to recognize the child's true level of educationalperformance instead insisting on
showing his presentlevel of educationalperformanceat a standard waybelowthatat
which he functioned. The parentscontendthat such action or inaction on the partof
the LEA constituteda denial ofFAPE to the child.

3. The parents contend that the LEA has failed or refused to provide appropriate
transition services to the child and inappropriately declined an offer from a
representative of the Virginia Department of Rehabilitative Services to provide
servic~sto the child at no cost to the LEA. Theparents contend that such action or
inaction on the part of the LEA constituted a denial of FAPE to the child.
Concerning these transition services,the parties agree that the applicable statute of
limitations bars the parents from assertingany alleged act or omission of the LEA
that arose before February 7, 2004. Additionally,the doctrines of resjudicata and
collateral estoppelmaybar certainclaimsrelatingto the contentof transitionservices
fo! the 2004-2005 School Yeal-IEP.

Theparties dulyattended theresolutionsessionmandatedby theIndividuals withDisabilities
EducationImprowrnent Act of2004 (the "IDEA2004") onFebruary21,2006. HO 3. Accordingly,
the hearing was held on March 29-31,2006 and May 11,2006. The hearing officer did not admit
into evidence parents' exhibits C 1 through C-4 and the hearing officer did not admit the LEA's
exhibits numbered 59 and 67. The hearing officer admitted into evidence at the hearing all of the
parents' remaining 45 exhibits andall of the LEA's remaining 113exhibits. At the hearing,the LEA
delivered to the hearing officer its "Points of LegalAuthority" and subsequently on May 16, 2006,
the parents also timely submitted to the hearing officer their "Complainants' Brief" (eacha "Brief'
and collectively,the "Briefs").

The IDEA 2004 was signed into law on December 3, 2004. With the exception of some
elementsof the definition of "highly qualifiedteacher" which took effect on December 3,2004, the
provisions of IDEA 2004 became effective July 1, 2005(the "Effective Date"). Concerning this
adminiS1rativedueprocess proceeding,wherethe eventsoccurbeforethe Effective Date, IDEA 1997
and the implementing regLLlationsapply. Obviously, concerning events occurring on or after the
Effective Date, the IDEA 2004 applies. In this event, any federal and state special education
regularioDnot impacted by the Act remains in effect until newlyrevised federal and/or state special
educationregulations are implemented.

The hearing officer renders his decision based on the sworn testimony of the various
witnesses, the numerous exhibits admitted into evidence and the argument of the pa:rtJes.
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II. Findingsof Fact

1. The Parents are the parentsof the student. Theparents hold an educationalpowerof
attorney from the student, who is now 21, allowingthemto act on his behalfill this proceeding.

2. The requirements of noticeto the parentswere satisfied, the child has a disabilityand
needs special educatiQnand related services. The child is eligible to receive special educationand
related services until he turns 22 next year.

3. The child was born on and his primary disabilhy is identifiedby
the School District as autism with a secondarydisabilityof specific learning disability. SB 90.

4. The IEP for the child's 2004-05schoolyearwas appropriate and the LEA offeredthe
child an appropriate education dming the 2004-05schoolyear. SB 16.

5. A different hearing officer,in his decisionof February 8,2005, ordered that the IEP
offeredby the LEA in September 2004 be implemented. SB 16.

6. At the parents' reqLLest,the LEA convened an IEP Team m.eeting on March 16,2005,
to consider a recommendation from Dr. , the student's licensed clinical psychologist, that the

September 2,2004 IEP be implemeJJted 011a homebound instruction basis.

7. The IEP Team agreed to modify the September 2, 2004 IEP to permit homebound
instruction and the parenrs signed their consent to the implementation of the September 2,2004 IEP,
as amendedby the Addendum of March 16,2005. SB 2 and SB 30.

8. The students' September2,2004 IEP, as amended by the Addendum of March 16,
2005, provided that the student receive, in a homeboundsetting, Geometry Concepts for eight (8)
hours per week for eighteen (I 8) weeks and Special Instructionto address IEP goals for 3-4 hours
per week. SB 2 and SB 30.

9. Homebound instruction was scheduled to begin on April 4, 2005 for Geometry
Conceptsand IEP goals b1.Ltsuch instruction did not begin until April 18, 2005. SB 32.

JD. Accordingly, the LEA did fail to implement the 2004-05 school year IEP in the
respectthat speciaJeducation instruction and servicesagreed upon in the September 2, 2004IEP, as
amended by the Addendum of March 16, 2005 were not timely delivered on April 4, 2005 (the
"Exception").

11. However, the Exceptionhasnotresultedinanylossof educationalopportunitytothe
studentbecause the parties agreed to corrective measures including compensatory services to the
student to remedy the LEA's failure in this rega1'd. See, for example, SB 97, 99 and 100.
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12. The LEA made a good faith, collaborative, coordinated, rear:mable effort to
impJement the IEP for the student's 2004-05 school year.

13. During his 2004-05 school year, the child made educational progress, received
educationalbenefit and did not sufferany lossof educationaloppornulllYdue to any actionor
inaction on the part of the LEA.

14. In his cunent schoolyear (2005-06), the child is again being offered by the LEA
special education and related services,but,as is their right, the parents and the student havechosen
not to accept the LEA's offer of special educationand related services. SB 90 and SB 92.

15. The srudent is 21 and the LEA cannot compel his receipt of educational services
offered by the LEA.

16. During his 2005-06 school year, the student did not suffer any loss of educational
opportunitydue to any action or inaction on the part of the LEA.

17. The testimony of Ms. , Ms. and Mr. , all
LEA educational professionals, was both credible and consistent on the major issues before the
hearingofficer and is entitled to deferencefromthe hearing officer. The demeanorof suchexpertsat
the hearing was candid and fonhright.

18. Certain actions or inactionsconsciouslytakenby the parentshave thwartedor delayed
the delivery of special education i:Illdrelated services which the LEA has sought to provide to the
stl.ldent.

19. LEA personnel acted appropriately in exercising their considered professional
judgment, well within the bOLlndsof their professional educational discretion, in establishing the
student's present level of educational performance at the August 11,2005 IEP team meeting.

20. The LEA has provided or offered to provide appropriate transition services to the
student. SB 110 and 1.11;Tr. 653.

21. An.yprocedural violations were technical (md did not actually interfere with the
provision of a FAPE to the child.

22. The student did not appear at the hearing.

m. Conclusions of Law and Decision

Thep31iiesdo not dispute that the childhas a disability,that the childneeds specialeducation
and related services and that the child is entitled to a free appropriate public education pursuant to
the IDEA2004 and the Individuals withDisabilitiesEducation Act of 199720 U.S.C.§§ 1400et seq

("IDEA 1997") and Va. Code AIm. § 22.1-213-221 (1950), and the regulations promulgated
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thereunder. In this administrative due process proceedinginitiated by the parents, the bmden of
proof is on the parents. Schaffer. ex reI. Schafferv. Weast, 126 S.Ct. 528 (2005).

The new law retains the previousdefi11itionof a "free appropriatepublic education." IDEA
2004 Section 612(a)(1)(A). Accordingly,any analysis of the standard of FAPE must begin with
Rowley. Hendrick Hue/sonDist.Bd. ofEduc. v. Rowley,458U.S. 176, 102S.Ct. 3034(1982). The
Rowley Court held that by passingthe Act, Congresssoughtprimarilyto provide disabled children
meaningful access to public education. The Rowley analysis provides that the disabled child is
deprived of a free appropriate publiceducationundereitherof two sets of circumstances:first, if the
LEA has violated IDEA's procedural requirementsto such.an extent that the violations are serious
and detrimentally impact upon the disabled child's right to a free appropriate public education or,
second, ifthe IEP that was developedby the LEA is not reasonablycalculatedto enable the disabled
child to receive educational benefi.LRowley,supra,206-7(1982);Tice v. Botetourt CountySchool
Board.908F.2d 1200(41hCir.1990);Hudsonv. Wilson,828F.2d 1059(4th Cir. 1987);Gerstmver
v. Howard County Public Schools, 20 lDELR 1327(1994).

111eparents have 110tdeveloped probative evidence of any serious procedural violations in
this proceeding.

Concerning the student's IEP forhis 2004-05schoolyear,theparentsultimatelyconsentedto
implementation of the September 2, 2004 IEP, as amended by the Addendum of March 16,2005.
However, the parents contend rhat their child's IEP for the 2004-05 school year was not properly
implemented during such school year. The parents further contend that the LEA's failures to
properly implement the 2004-05 IEPdeniedthe childFAPE and seek reimbursementfor"the costof
providing Homebound Instructionto [the student] during the 2004-05 school year." Parents' Brief
12.

Once the LEA structures an IEP wInchis reasonablycalculated to provide FAPE, it cannot
simply negate its requirements by somehow assumingthat a child was not injured bY,'itsfailure to
implement the IEP. The LEA must provide the special educationand related services necessaryto
implementthe l£P. The developmentand implementationof the IEP are the cornerstonesof IDEA.
Honig v. Doe, 484 U.S. at3l1 (1988).

34 C.F.R. § 300.35Uaddresses accountabilityfor progress under an IEP. It provides: -

(a) Provision (~f'.servl:ces.Subject to pa.ragraph(b) ofthis section, each
public agency must: (1) Provide special education and related
services to a child with a disability in accordance with the child's
IEP; and (2) Makea goodfaith effort to assist the child to achieve the
goals and objectives or benchmarks listed in the IEP.

(b) AccountahililY. Part B of the Act does not requjre that any agency,
teacher, or other person be held accountable if a child does not
achieve the growth projected in the annual goals and benchmarks or
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objectives. However, the Act does not prohibit a State or public
agency [TomestabJishingits own accountabilitysystems regarding
teacher, schoolor agencyperformance.

(c) Construction-parentrights. Nothing in this section limits a parent's
right 10ask for revisions of the child's IEP or to invoke due process
procedures if the parentfeels that the effortsrequiredinparagraph(a)
of this section are not being made.

(EmphasIs supplied.)

The issue is precisely whetherthe applicable IEP has been implemented. In the context of
IEP implementation. the correct legal standard for determiningwhether FAPE has been provided
involves an anaJysis cOl1cemingwhether the LEA has implemented substantial or significant
provisions of the IEP and whether the LEA has provided the necessary quantum of "some
educational benefit" requi.redbyRowley. HoustonIndep. Sch. Dist. v. Bobbv R., 200 F.3d 341, 31
IDELR 185 (5thCir. 2000); Gil1ettev. Fairland Ed. of Educ., 725 F.Supp. 343 (S.D. Ohio 1989),
rev'd on other grounds, 932 F.2d 551 (6thCir. 1991).

The approachtaken in GjJJet1eseemsreasonable,particularlyin light
of Rowlev's flexibleapproach. Therefore,we concludethat to prevail
on a claim underthe IDEA,aparty challengingthe implementationof
an IEP must show more than a de minimis failure to implement aU
elements of rhat IEP, and, instead, must demonstrate that the school
board or other aUthorities failed to implement substantial or
significant provisions of the IEP. This approach affords local
agencies some flexibility in implementing lEP's, but it still holds
those agenciesaccountablefor material failures and forproviding the
disabled child a meaningful educational benefit.

Houston Indep. Sch. Dis1. v. Bobbv R., supra.

The parents' main chal1engesto the LEA's implementation in school year 2004-05 of the
2004-05 IEP focus on the deJiveryof homebound services to the student, as prescribed by Dr.

Whilethe LEA had received a letter dated May 19,2004 from Dr. concerning "[the
child's] desire. . . to continuehome based instruction" tor the 2004-05 school year (SB2, page 14),
the first Medical Refen-al for Homebound Instruction concerning the student was received by the
LEA on October5, 2004. SB 5. The refcn-alwas made by Dr. on August 28,2004 but was
only faxed to the LEA by the parents' attorney, Ms., over one month later.
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The LEA approved the homebound instructionfor the student and.,working through Ms.
as the paIents' a1torney,scheduledan IEFTeammeetingto addresshomebound serviceson

November 19, 2005.

NumerouSLEA persoD1j.elcameto the scheduledmeetingincludingMr. , Ms.,
Dr. , Ms. (the transition specialist)and Mr. . Tr. 173. Tr. 176; SB 15.
Ms. and the father attended for the student but instead of a meeting for the purpose of
discussing homebound services for the student,as the LEAhadbeenledto expectby representations
of Ms. , Ms. firstproceededto reada letterfromthe student. SB 14. Afterreading
the letter, Ms. stated that essentially tb.eonly item on the agenda for the meeting was the
student's demand for a standard diploma.

The LEA persoIU1elresponded that the LEA had alreadydenied that demand aI1dthe LEA
sought to address the homeboundservices. TheLEAwas notprovidedthe opportunity. Tr. 176;SB
15. Ms. again insisted that the slaIldarddiploma issuewas, as Ms. put it, "the only
item 011.the table and that [the LEA] needed to agree to it or else [the LEA] would see her in due
process." Tr 174.

The meeting quickly concluded with Ms. and the father walking out. A due process

proceeding ensued which culminated in a decision dated February 8.2005 by a different hearing
officer deciding all issues, including that of the standard diploma, in favor of the LEA. SB 16.

At the hearing in this proceeding, the parents argue~that they shouldnot be held accountable
for what they assert was their al1orney'sunilateral action. ,Of course, the father also walked out of
the meeting but he seeks to excuse thi~by ar.guingthat he always follows his attorn~y's lead. The
record is replete with actions by the parents which have hindered, fTl.lstratedor complicated the
LEA's good faith efforts to meet their legal obligations to the student under applicable law. The
arguments raised by the paTentsto excuse or justify their actions on behalf of the student which
thwarted good faith efforts by tbe LEA to implementthe 2004-05 schoolyear IEP are meritless. The
obligationto participate in good faith in the educationalprocessfor the benefit of the stu.dentisnot a
one-way street; of necessity, the parents and studentmust shoulder some of the responsibility.

The determination of the IEP's reasonableness at the time of its creation is limited to the
information lmownto the IEP ream when it wrote the IEP. SeeAdams v. State of Oregon, 195F.3d
1141, 1150 (91hCir. 1999) (TEP"was reasonably developed based on infom1ation available to the
[multidisciplinaryteam] including information from the parents").

Rowleyandsubsequent court decisionshave alsobeen careflllto recognize the importanceof
leaving the business ofrunnjng schools to the consideredjudgment oflocal educators.

In Hartmann v. Loudoun County, the COUJtstated:

Although section 1415(e)(2) provides district courts with authorityto
grant 'appropriate' relief based on a preponderance of the evidence,
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20 V.S.C. 1415(e)(2),that section 'is by no mea.nsan invitation to
couns to substitute their OWllnotions of sOWldeducationalpolicy for
those of the school authorities which they review.' (citations
omitted)... [tJhese principles reflect the IDEA's recognition that
federal courts cannot rnn local schools. Local educators deserve
latitude in deterJTIiningthe individualized education program most
appropriate for a disabled child. The IDEA does not deprive these
educator~of the right to applytheir professionaljudgment.

118 F.3d 996, 1000-1001 (4thCir. 1997).

See also Springerv. Fairfax County.134F.3d 659,663(4thCir.1998) (holdingthat "[aJbsent
some statutory infraction, the task of educationbelongsto the educators who have been chargedby
societywith that critical task"); Barnettv. Fairfax County SchoolBOaId.927 F.2d 146,151-52 (4th
Cir.), cert. deniecl 502 U.S. 859 (1991) (recognizing Congressional intent to leave education
decisions to local school officials and recognizing the importance of gjving school officials
flexibility in designing educationalprograms for students);and Tice v. Botetourt County, supra, at
1207(oncea "procedurallyproper l£P has beenformulated,a reviewing coun should be reluctant. .
. to second-guess the judgment of education professionals" - rather, the court should "defer to
educators' decisions as long as an IEP provided the basic floor of opportunity that access to special
education and related services provides").

Accordingly, hearing officers must not succumb to the temptation to substitute their
judgment for that of loca.! school authorities in IEP matters. Arling10n County Sch, Bd. v. Smith.
230 F.Supp. 2d 704, 715 (E.D. Va. 2002).

IDEA defines FAPE as special educationandrelated services that (i) have been provided at
public expense and lmder public supervision and direction; (ii) meet the stal1dardsof the state
educationalagency;(Hi)in.cludean appropriatepreschool,elementaryor secondaryschooleducation
jn the state involved; and (iv) are provided in conformitywith an IEP. 20 D.S.C. § 1401(8).

Tndetel111illingthe quantum.of ed'Llcationalbenefit necessary to satisfy IDEA, the Rowley
Court explicitlyrejected a bright-line, single standard test. Instead, educational benefit "must be
gaugedjn relationto the child's potential". Rowlevat 185and 202; see also, Hall v. Vance County
Bd. ofEduc., 774 F.2d 629, 635 (4thCir. 1985).

Educators exercising their con.sideredprofessionaljudgments to implement a proceduraUy
correct IEP should be afforded significant academic autonomy and should not be easily second-
guessed by reviewing persons. Hartmann v. Loudoun County Bd. ofEduc., 118 FJd 996, 1000-
1001(4thCir.1997);Johnson v. Cuyahoga COlmtyComm.College,29 Ohio Misc.2d 33,498N.E.2d
1088 (1985). In short, where the LEA has developed an IEP in compliance with applicable legal
procedures, the hearing of:5.ceris required to defer to the considered educational judgment of the
LEA's representativesconcerning its implementation. MM v. SchoolDistrict of Greenvi11eCounty,
307 F.3d 523 (4thCir. 2002).
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The parents' stated purposefor the Augllst11,2005 IEP Teammeeting was to withdrawthe
student fTomthe LEA's special educationprogram. The mother referred to this rEP as an exit IEP.
Tr.209. sa 91. The parents took thepositionthat the studenthad achieveda standard'diplomaiTom
the American School and would exit the LEA system. Tr. 270. The student is not subject to
compulsoryattendance althoughhe remainseligiblefor specialeducation and related servicesfrom
the LEA. Tr. 269-70.

Until approximately July 2002 when the student attended a conference at Christopher
Newport University, the parents and the childhad expressedto the LEAtheir desire for a transition-
based IEP. From July 2002, the parents and the student moved away :tromthis objective instead
aiming for a regular diploma and a college educarion. LEA officials continue to believe that a
vocationally-driven IEP is most appropriateforthe studentbut agreedthat the student couldpursuea
modifiedstandard diplomabecause of his andhis par-ents'expressed strongdesire. Tr.36. The IEP
Team is required to consider the student's wishes concerningtransition services.

On September 17,2005 the studentvisited MarshallUniversity in West Virginia. P B-1O.It
was after visiting Marshall and experiencingdifIlculties in enroIlingin itSAutism programthat the
parents first b~gan to complain about the student's present level of performance described in the
August11,2005 IEP. After all,bothparentsconsentedto the implementationof the August11,
2005 IEP. SB 90 and 31; TI. 365. Dr. testified that she had no flIsthand knowledge
concernjllgwhat the LEA agreedto put in the student's present level of educational performancein
his IEP. Tr. 23~24. Dr. testifiedthat hehad not dOT).eany educationalperfonnance testingat
the time the student was attending the Am~ricanSchool. Tr. 34. The last tim.eDr. did a
psychological evaluation for the student was in April 2003. Tr. 42; SB 113. The evaluationwas
used by the parties in fOlmulatingthe student's presentlevel of educationalperformanceforboththe
2004-05 school year lEP and the August 11,2005 IEP. Tr.43.

The tra.nsitionservices provided or offeredto the student by the LEA have been appropriate.
See, for example, SB 110 and 111; Tr. 635-670. The record also clearly shows that the Virginia
Department of Rehabilitative Services ("DRS") has continued, pursuant to the Developmenta1
DisabilitiesWaiver, to provide transition servicesincludingjob coaching to the student despiteany
flawed perception by the parents that the LEA acted inappropriately. Tr. 554. The record also
reveals that if there has been any obstruction conceming linkages by the LEA with local service
providers such as DRS, the obstruction has been generatedby the parents. Tr. 139, 142, 143, 146,
166,201,364,669 and SB 3.

Theparents bear the burden to establish by apreponderance of the evidence that theLEAhas
failedto provjde their child with FAPE concerningthe issues theyraised in this proceedingand they
have not sustained this burden.

The LEA is reminded of its obligations concerning 8 VAC 20-80-76(1)(16) to developand
submitan implementatioll pJanto the parries. the hearing officer, and the SEA wjthin45 daysof the
rendering of this decision.
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Right of Appeal. This decision is final and binding unless either party appeals in a federal
District court within 90 calendar days of the date oft11i5decision, or in a state circuit coLll1:within
one year of the date ofthis decision. .

ENTER:S- / J.J./ 0 G

..

~ 'v- ~~\VV\ .---
John V. Robinson, Hearing Oft1cer

cc: Persons on the Attached DistribLLtionList (by U.S. Mail, facsimile:and/or e-mail, where
possible)
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